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Abstract. Microbent optical fibers are potential candidates for evanes
cent wave sensing. We investigate the behavior of a permanently mi
crobent fiber optic sensor when it Is immersed in an absorbing medium. 
Two distinct detection schemes, namely, bright-field and dark-field detec
tion configuration, are employed for the measurements. The optical 
power propagating through the sensor is found to vary in a logarithmic 
fashion with the concentration of the absorbing spades in the surround
ing medium. We observe that the sensitivity of the setup is dependent on 
the bending amplitude and length of the microbend region for the bright
field detection scheme, while it is relatively independent of both for the 

- dark-field detection configuration. This feature can be exploited in com
pact sensor deSigns where reduction of the sensing region length is 
possible without sacrificing sensitivity. 0 2002 Society of PhottXJplical Instru
mentation Engineers. [001: 10.111711.15192431 
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iIIockJction 

_ sensing using optical fiber has a variety of appli
IIli in diversified fields such as industry, biomedicine, 
t': Filler optic chemical sensors exploit the inherent 
• of optical fibers such as low cost, light weight, 
.at ll'aDsInission of data, immunity to electromagnetic 
l!I!iofrequency interference, remote sensing capability, 
bI!ing in inaccessible locations.3 Moreover, they have 
idled advantage that the measurement is optical, rather 
.jilysical or electrical. The simplest and easiest to fab_It Ibe intensity modulated fiber optic sensors (FOS) 
IbiilllolWO categories, namely, extrinsic4 and intrinsic 
IEmescent wave FOS ares a class of intrinsic inten
~_Iated FOS. These work on the basis of the phe
lIIlIIofallenuated total internal reflection when a light 
• plqlagates through an optical fiber having a lossy 
IIiiDg. As is well known, the power transmitted through 1_ fiber is not fully confined inside the core of the 
k:.rl fraction of it travels through the c1adding.6 This 
.. of the guided power in the cladding region is 
.tl1uvanescent field., and it can be utilized for fab
IllllMouS types of fiber optic chemical sensors.' To 
rlopcical fiber in the evanescent wave sensing configu
.lISU3Ily a part of the cladding is removed from a 
... is then surrounded with a medium whose absor
DlII!efractjve index changes with the concentration of 
t~lCS.B The light traveling through the fiber interacts 
.!lussurrounding medium, which now acts as a lossy 
~ through the evanescent field. As the surrounding 
.-becomes more and more opaque to the evanescent 
~ 111: optical power transmitted through the fiber 
i 
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decreases.9 Such sensors are operated by direct sensing 
techniques lO or by reagent mediated sensing methods. I! 
The main advantage of evanescent wave FOF is that the 
interaction between the optical radiation and sensing region 
is achieved without disturbing the fiber path. Such an inter
action helps in using the fiber sensor in distributed sensing 
applications a1s0. 12 

Microbent fiber sensors are13
-

IS among the earliest 
forms of FOS. They work on the basic principle that when 
a fiber is physically defonned over its length, a loss in 
transmission takes place. This deformation is usual\y 
achieved by placing the fiber in between a pair of corru
gated plates and applying pressure on it, which then modu
lates the output intensity. These fiber optic microbend sen
sors are used in measuring various physical parameters 
such as pressure, strain, temperature, displacement, etc. 16.17 

Although, some chemical sensors based on microbcnding 
have also been reported in the literature, these essential\y 
use an indirect method to determine the chemical concen
tration by using a transducer to convert the value of the 
chemical concentration to the pressure applied to mi
crobend the fiber. ls However, Lee et al. have shown that a 
permanently microbent optical fiber could be directly used 
to detect any chemical species that has optical absorption at 
the transmitting wavelength. 19 Two detection configura
tions, one for detecting the core modes and another for 
detecting the cladding modes of a fiber, have been proved 
to be viable for measuring the concentration of a chemical 
species. Moreover, we predicted that it could become a 
potential substitute for the conventional unclad optical fiber 
in the fabrication of evanescent wave FOS. In this paper, 
we report the effect of bending amplitude and bending 
length on the sensitivity and dynamic range of the generic 
sensor developed in two of its operating configurations, 
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Fig. 1 SCh!Ir'naOc diagram of.,. ~ setup: L: diode laseI' 
(670 rmt, C: c:ompuIer lintel Pili): V, \rHSeI c:ontaioing methylene 
blue In water; F: optical fibet: R: index-matching liquid; D,. detedor 
1 (Metrologic 45- S45t, and D~. delector 2 (Newport 181~1. 

namely, the bright-field detection scheme and the dark·field 
detection scheme. 

2 Experimental Section 

A series of permanent microbends is introduced onto a 
3().cm bare step-index plastic liber of core diameter 380 
~ and numerical apenure 0.3, by sandwiching the fiber 
with a pair of colTUgated plates and applying moderately 
high pressures of, a few kilograms per square centimcter. 
The lengths of three different cOlTUgalcd plates used to 
bend the fiber are 20, 40, and 60 mm each ha'ling a pitch of 
the corrugation as I mm. A schematic diagram of the ex
perimental setup is shown in Fig. I. The bent portion ofthe 
fiber is immersed in a cell containing methylene blue dye 
(Qualigens, India) in water, the absorption peak of which is 
at 664 nm. A 5-mW laser diode (imalronic, United King
dom) operating at 670 run is used to power the sensor since 
lhis wavelength is near the peak absorption wavelength of 
methylene blue (MB) dye. The cladding modes generated 
at the sensing region are detected by placing a liquid crystal 
(BL-35, Men:k, United Kingdom) that acts as an index 
matching liquid, just beyond the sensing region. 1be power 
carried by the cladding modet and core modes are indepen
dently measured for various concentnltions of MB dye by 
two laser power meters D, (EG&G Gamma Scientific 46(). 
lA) and D1 (Metrologic 45·545), respectively. The outputs 
from the multimclers are connccted to a digital multimeter 
(Hew\c:tt Packatd-3440IA) and the data acquisition is car
ried out using the GPIB (JEEE-488) card and LabVIEW 
soRware (National Instnunents). 

3 Theory of Operation 
When a tiber is bent into a periodic series of bends having 
small I1ldii, optical power transmitted through the fiber is 
coupled between the m'th and the n'th mode so that the 
spatial frequency of the perturbation satisfies the 
conditionlO 

( I) 

where each mode has a propagation conslant fJ", 
; n.kcos(8",), with 8", representing the angle which the 
mode's equivalent nly makes with the fiber axis; "I is the 
corc refr.&ctivc index; and k is the free-space propagation 
constant. Each m represents a modal group with nearly 

identical propagation constants. The distance in fJ ~ 
between adjacent guided modes in a step-index filler. 
given by 

where M is the total number of modal groups. This me. 
that the separation of modes in fJ space depends 01 .. 
order of tbe modal groups m. We can see thal higher n 
modes having large m can be coupled with small periadiI:. 
ity ~. The critical value of ~ that is required for coupI~ti 
guided power to leaked power occurs when m :: M, grvq 

where NA is numerical aperture. 
This approach to mode coupling between neigbbcri( 

modes is valid for small bending amplitudes only. But. 
larger bending amplirudes, the guided power from CWI 

lower order modes can be coupled to leaky mocb a 
back.20 Since the bending is periodic, this coupling frtD 
the core to the cladding modes is oscillatory in natwt. nr 
leaky modes thus generated consist of both cladding" 
nldiation modes. The radiation modes escape oul of .. 
core and the cladding, whereas the cladding modes"" 
tinue to propagate along the tiber. After the benl ~ti 
the tiber there is little power coupling between guided III 
unguided modes" and they continue to propagate wi_ 
much inlerBCtion. This power in the cladding modes is_ 
sum:1 by placing an index-matching liquid over !be cw. 
ding of the fiber just beyond the bent portion. Such. ~ 
surement scheme is termed the dark·field detec!iII 
configurnliOn.11 The power that is cllfTied by !be COlt 

modes is detcnnined using the bright.field detectioo ,. 
tigunltion. The experimental observations confirm the fI:I 
that the bent portion of the liber essentially behaves 15. 
unclad region of a multimode fiber that is conventica&) 
used for evanescent wave specuoscopy. The bebavior i 
such a fiber in the bri*t-lield configuf1ltion can be apfI(O 
mated by the relation 1 

where PIl is the output power obtained withoul any_ 
bent surrounding the sensing region that is the bentluDdl: 
ponion, YI are the molar evanescent wave a~ 
coefficients22 of different modal groups in a multimodr ~ 
ber having different penetration depths, C is the ~ 
lion of the absorbing species, I is the length of the 5CIISI! 
region. and P(1), is the power output in the P(cseocu(J 
absorbent. The conventionally used eXpmlsion fIr C\'m-

· n ccm wave spcctroscopy IS 

P(I) - Po exp( - -yC/). 

This is valid only in a small range of operation of ~ 
rulely one order of magnitude. This can be readily sten 
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11_lI'Iienceolbent length on the sensitivity of the sensor in the 
p-deIedion scheme (a=20 mm, b=40 mm, c=60 mm). 

. imation of Eq. (4). Thus, in a short range of op
Eq. (5) is valid, but the value of y changes with the 
~ concentration. 

2 shows the variation of the bright-field intensity as 
. _ 'dnnic function of concentration of MD dye. The 
, detectable limit of the sensors for various lengths 
k DJiaobent region is about 10 ppb. Note that the 

iD Ihe output power is a logarithmic function of 
. and hence the sensitivity is range dependent. 

RII~tivity for a 6O-mrn microbent fiber in the concen
rmge 10 to 100 ppb is about \0 ppb, whereas in the 

. I1llge 100 ppb 10 1 ppm it is 100 ppb and in 
kilO 10 ppm range the sensitivity is I ppm. Moreover, 
_tivity of the sensor changes with the length of the 
_region of the fiber. The sensitivities for 60-,40-, 
~)mm microbent fibers in a typical range of 100 to I 
II~ lOO, ISO, and 200 ppb, respectively. 
lie coupling strength of optical power between the 
lid modes and leaky modes is dependent on the period
D oi drinmation and the amplitude of deformation,24 
rox an the length of deformation or the total number of 
a fklwever, mode coupling is a periodic phenomenon I,. as !he number of bends increases the number of 
Ja\llremodes get coupled to clad modes also increases. 
IMlll!lCeJlt field of these cladding modes determines 
:llI!itivily of the device, which will definitely also in
IIlwitb!he deformation length. Thus, the sensitivity in 
II1iuJar range of the sensor can be expected to be di
~ proportional to the number of bends, which in turn is 
ISI!IDed by the length of the corrugations. 
fI1hennore, the bending length seems to influence the 
~ nmge of the sensor as well. The range increases 
t ~ increase in length of the microbent portion of the 
~ Il",is can be attributed to the adsorption of solute mol
ICM the bent portion of the fiber. The influence of the 
;;r!\'d molecules on the light transmission properties of 
.~ will be inversely proportional to the length of the 
'ponion. Therefore the concentration range at which 
I!lIion sets in increases with the microbend length. 
~ 3 shows the eITect of bending amplitude on the 
iJ)i~' in the bright-field detection scheme. The sensi-
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Fig. 3 Effect of bending amplitude on the sensitivity of the mi
crobent fiber optic sensor in the bright-field detection configuration 
for a sensing length of 60 mm (curve a, low pressure, and curve b, 
high pressure). 

tivity of the sensor at two typical bending amplitudes in the 
range of concentration I to 10 ppm are 0.7 and 5 ppm. We 
o~serve tha~ the sensitivity increases with the bending am
phtude. ThIS may be because, as the bending amplitude 
IDcreases, more and more lower order guided modes get 
coupled to cladding roodes. Hence the evanescent field at 
the cladding-absorbing solution boundary increases result
ing in a larger attenuation of evanescent field of c'ladding 
modes, which in turn provides a better sensitivity. 

Figures 4 and 5, respectively, give the effect of number 
of bends and bending amplitude on the sensitivity in the 
dark-field detection scheme_ The profiles for the dark-field 
configuration at different bending amplitudes and bent 
lengths are more or less the same. This suggests that the 
~ensitivity is independent of both these parameters at least 
ID the range of values used in the present investigation. 
This is understandable because the total power coupled to 
the cladding modes is governed by the bending amplitude 
and the number of times this coupling takes place is deter-

1.0 

~ 0.8 
~ 
~ 
-g 
.~ 0.6 

1 
z 0.4 

log l:oncentration 

Fig. 4 Elfect of bent length for the sensor in the darK-field detection 
configuration (curve a, 60 mm; curve b, 40 mm, and curve c 
=20 mm) 605 . 
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Fig. 5 Effect of bending amplitude on the sensor response for the 
dark-field detection configuration (relatively low pressure and high 
pressure). 

mined by the bend length. But the fraction of the cladding 
power that will be modulated by varying the absorbance of 
the medium surrounding the bent portion is independent of 
both these parameters. This may be the reason for the ob
served nondependent nature of sensitivity on the bending 
amplitude and bent length in the dark-field detection tech
nique. 

Again, we can see that the shape of the curves obtained 
using bright-field and dark-field detection schemes are dif
ferent. Ifwe attribute 'Yi to the different penetration depths 
of various modal groups, it can be argued that the amount 
of power coupled to the various cladding modes may be 
different, which results in the appearance of three regions 
with different slopes for the dark field detection scheme. 

5 Conclusion 
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We designed, fabricated, and characterized a pennanently 
microbent flber optic sensor that is of generic nature. It can 
be applied to any chemical sensing configuration provided 
the sample has optical absorption at the operating wave
length of the sensor. The sensor presented employs a 
double detection scheme and consequently the reliability of 
the measurement should be high, which is certainly an ad
vantage compared to conventional evanescent wave sen
sors. Moreover, the sensitivity in the bright-field detection 
scheme is dependent on the amount of defonnation and 
also on the length of defonnation, while that in the dark
field detection scheme is independent of both these param
eters. This is an advantage over the conventionally used 
evanescent wave FOS where the sensitivity is directly re
lated to the length of the sensing region. However, for the 
present sensor in the dark-field detection configuration the 
sensitivity is least dependent on the length of the sensing 
region, so that reducing the sensing length does not affect 
the sensitivity noticeably. This feature will definitely help 
in the fabrication of very compact FOS. 
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